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get the edge
join the advanced user group
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Phicom Pty Ltd
advanced users

participate in leading technology
getting the edge and keeping it

Who is Phicom Pty Ltd

Advanced User Benefits

Phicom is an Australian company committed to excellence in the field of hardened
wireless communications products, specializing in applications supporting the
needs of recreational users, professional services and security providers.

Once the initial purchase has been made, the Advance users will for the lifetime
of their participation in the group, receive free software upgrades, new product at
wholesale prices and specialised support, and in some cases, free new products
for evaluation and trials. The advanced users will also receive specialised technical
support to assist them in their unique communications needs.

We strive to achieve excellence through a corporate policy of innovation and
environmentally sensitive design.

Who are the Advanced Users
This policy incorporates essential feedback from dedicated people interested in
furthering Australian technology in the world market place.

Advanced Users
Advanced Users are select groups working with Phicom to evaluate leading edge
products, that are not and may not become available to the general public.
These groups work closely with Phicom trialling products such as new Tactical
Microphones as used by the special services, headsets and a range of diverse
accessories, as well as Special Software Upgrades exclusive to the group.
These Special Software Upgrades will incorporate feedback from the groups
where they require specialist functions.

Advanced users are accepted from a range of diverse groups, these groups
include:
Motorcyclists
Rally Car Drivers
Jet Boat Racers and Jetski Enthusiasts
Climbers and Skiers
Emergency Service Providers
Specialist Security Providers
The feedback from these groups will be directly communicated to the engineering
group and used to refine the product.

Who can be an Advanced User
A group that will collectively purchase more than 20 XSports 2400 units or 10
XSports 2400 link packs.
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contact us
network and grow
Phicom is an Australian company committed to the Australian industry and
supporting local development. Phicom owns all of its proprietary intellectual
property and has ongoing interests in developing growing and sustainable
relationships with Australian industry partners and key developers.
Phicom sees its product development as an organic process incorporating
feedback from its user groups through its implementation of an early adopters
program for the technology, and the creation of specialised user groups.
For more information: www.phicom.com.au or e-mail info@phicom.com.au
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